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as its
great

ore

Roman Church.

0

•

to

""..r, ..... ,,,,,",..,

within a nd without the

Papal Infallibility. While the writer d oes not

presuppose to be qualified to pass IIjudgement " on the subject,
it is nonetheless hoped that the readers will find the paper of
interest and will come to a better understanding of Papal In
fallibility even if they find they are not able to "acceptll it
a s a part of the " genius" of Roman Catholicism.

It seems to

the writer that the Doctrine of Papal Infallibility has become
as controversial as the problem of scriptural inerrancy versus
modern sci ence.
Understanding will not mean that the

co ntributions

of

the papal tradition to the religious life of mankind will become
any less distinctive than they are now.

to, or as a means for, Protestant

as a

of this tradition .
be

It is certa Inly not

This acceptance indeed

if it were furthered by one such reading.
Understanding will mean, however q that the
be effectively
animosity among the adherents
•

our

Clashes do often occur now I a nd are one

to

rests

seems to
way, as well as becoming familiar with major
a

one

Cu,�"'''''

t9ward a long-range s olution of the many problems

and disagreements within the churches" An advocate often
s tres ses points which involve s eparation and antagonism,
while the o pponent fas tens his chief attention upon minor
matters of particular difficulty .

Both alike thus tend to over

look the distinctive ideas and vital a spirations which, em
bedded in s uch a tradition , could animate men ' s mindsQ in
favorable Circumstances, and prove their actions fruitful .
Limitations of s pace are very binding in a paper s uch
as this .

It w ill b e apparent to the reader that development of

such a topic would entail much more than this paper could
handle .

For authoritative and adequate treatment of s uch a

complex subject, a library of books would be required .

Many

them are available , however, and s hould be c on sulted by
any interested reader who wishes to go
treatment of the underlying
tion

characterizing the papal tradi-

the Roman C hurch today.
The bibliography of s uch a paper i s bound to be

plete.
she
a

the writer cannot trace the degree

indebtednes s

s to friends and teachers whos e ideas have served as
s ource of "reference" for

s ubject.

She can sin-

owes much to the critici s ms

n ... 'rar'cn

so to

rector
Bloomingtono

St. Matthews
patience ,

idea s , and for his help in s ecuring

appropriate resources; and also to Father Ephrem, St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Bloomington, Illinois , for his help in s e
curing resource material.

Judith A. GUfrow
June, 1964

new Pope Paul

seems a

has said "The

solitary, unique, phenomenon in the world of today
the pope must depend the destinies of civilization,

•

•

•

Upon

not be-

cause he disposes of riches, or means, or forces, or power,
but because he is in sympathy with every human need, feels
repunance for every human injustice,

courage for every ideal

principle, and keeps the humility and the dignity of the man
of God. ,,1
Thuse in this light, the Roman Catholic world eyes
their pope, to whom they look for infallibility in interpreting
doctrines concerning faith and moralsI vital to their liv�s.
should be clearI at least to those close to the church,
there stands out a necessity for reform.

The Roman Catholic

Church is aware of the world, and the world is ever increasingly
,

aware of that church.
fluence

Those in the Church who stress its in-

the world expect

a

lot from their Pope, and rightly

so, as they place on him the role of supreme power.
Since

is obvious that the papacy is playing an in-

creased major role as a moral force in world affairs, the writer
chosen

papacy

•

•

•

that interesting aspect
paper.

subject

1

1I'JIle

Arms, II
Gramont0

Saturday

2 7 -August 3 , 1963 , p. 7 9.
,

1\/

" Sanche

cannot

s

a

one of great importance and influence"

1t
While

writer

cannot agree with the doctrine of infallibility, neither can she
ignore the great influence and good of such a man as the late
Pope John XXIII.

Vllhen one stops to think of this man's ac-

complishments, he cannot help but be awed by his character
and significance.
While it is yet too early to judge the overall achievements of the Second Vatican Council, which John Called, yet
it can be seen the significance of this call for discussion on
reform, reunion, discipline, and liturgy.
On Easter, April 21, 1963, Pope John issued the encyclical Pac.§.!!). JI}_ 'l;'erris, which epitomized his aims.
document summons to all

This

mankind.. not only to the faithful.

Pope John called for an ending of the Cold Vlar •

• •

he then

states his program for peace.
is for such reasons that this paper has come to be
written.

It is not an attempt to present a one-sided, nail

view of a debatable issue.
an understanding

Rather it undertakes to present

a current disagreement between

modern churches.
between

As Hans KUng says,
S

necessity

"One must

V.LJU.'-C

Pope, -- V'lhat do They
1962 ,op, 5"
...

v

•

?ii
,

I

total Christian family, in the service of charity and the

-==-.,

p . 5 ..

18
those
the

common to the promulgation

Roman Catholic faith was intensified and

•

energized, and there was a confused outbreak of criticism.

At this

time the Church was experiencing one of her very dark moments in
history.
Undoubtedly, Rome was the first Church center in the West.
Three other eastern Patriarchates were of equal rank -- Alexandria,
Antioch, and Jerusalem�

All were of apostolic origins and were ac

corded special honors by the Church.

Rome was left supreme in its

own end of the Empire following the transference of the imperial
capitol to Constantinople, causing a breach between the East and
West.

The three Eastern Patriarchates checked upon one another,

and thus no one
rest.

them assumed an authoritative position over the

though, a series

misfortunes seriously weakened

the Eastern Church, while Rome rose to greater power.
The papal authority had begun in early times and went through
a

evolution.

In the second century,

the imloortar:ice
ence.

which

bishop as a unifying influ
not even

bishop was a
in

written

at

uc(::ee�a to the

church acquired
to set in the minds of men
state

ends of

.L

to

was
councils into ses
decisions

men

to preside over the councils, to enforce the

the

enforcement of decisions followed

along the lines chosen by the men who chanced to be in power.
Catholicism may have been the aim of the development, but Romanism
was its method of implementing it.

Of course, Rome was the ancient

capital of the Empire, and the Church at Rome was the largest and
wealthiest of

Christian churches by the end of the second century.

Church authorities at Rome felt a natural concern for the other Christian
communities a nd assumed a burden of responsibility for their welfare .
Particularly in the third, fourth, and fifth centuries, as we shall see,
political and military power passed into the hands of barbarian forces,
the

Rome came more and more to

looked

was not until

representative

But

century that a ny

that nothing could

earlier bishops

as

.11YL

in

fifth

even

the

or

or West, in

on

a nticipated a bold sovereign control.

shows that Rome ' s prominence was naturally acquired.
supremacy was not the thought of the Church, as we can see, but
individual popes.

an
B ishop

was reserved
time,
were

over

Rome only from

term a pplied to
on

The title " Pope ,
century on •

. •

Ii

on

to

furthered the development of " Catholicism.

II

This

was an episode that arose from the new heresy that was due to the
idealism of noble minds,.

nothing had been done, it

would have destroyed the Catholic mission of the Church.
In the years 2 5 0 and 2 5 1 the Roman Emperor Decius ruled that
all inhabitants of the Empire must worship the Emperor as a god.
purpose behlnd his law was to enforce loyalty "to Rome.

The

He had no

intention to crush the many religions flourishing at that time, for
Rome had always permitted diverse religious faiths to practice their
cults without interference..

The law really meant that among the other

gods, the Emperor must be worshipped.

To Christians, however, the

new law spelled antagonism between religious loyalty and civil obedience.
Persecution inevitably followed the enforcement of this new law.

Some

Christians

the lawI while others fled, and while still others

defied

met martyrdom.

those who

fled returned.

Thenl the persecution ceased, and

But there was two schools of thought that

disputed whether the Christians who had obeyed should be accepted back
into

church or whether they should be shut out.
Under the support

1

Cornelius, Bishop

a moderate

bishop of Carthage,

should

kept clean of

the Church.

Novatian asked

, and was
men

University

to

a se cond chance for salva-

be

made e xplicit the ide a

St.

or

Catholicity which was

latent in the de ve lopment of e piscopal organization and in the formation
of the cre e ds.

He be lie ve d that the Church is one , and that it is

based on the unity of the bishops.

Although he re garde d the bishop

of Rome as first in dignity, he did not grant Rome a more ge neral authority
than the othe r e piscopate s.
Anothe r and similar e pisode in Christian history soon came which
This e pisode , too, was

furthe r de ve lope d Catholicity in the Church.
conne cte d with the perse cution of the Church

the Roman state 0

In

303 the Empire again re quire d political loyalty by worship of the Empe ror ..

A similar course of e ve nts e nsued..
nc.'t?ArI

But the n a ne w proble m pre se nte d
the

but the proble m
church$

re admitte d into
a mode rate

was

Again

to

was
re
the

me n of pure and unble mishe d
could VALIDLY administe r the sacraments of the Church..
that
the officiating

The mode rate

validity were allowe d to de pe nd 0)1 the characte r
I

no Christian could e ve r

assure d

o

sacrame nts was

cause

"

crE�al·tea with saving Rome by his
and wise

vV\,&u.:o

even

Roman

under the onslaught of the

mn1"1"'''''

actions

was to end

476

political successes;

J.i::Od.,Y.�'lIli,i::>..

"..... Rome the doctrinal and adminstrative

.u"'"n....

Leo
head

the

He was

to tell the bishops throughout Europe

what to dOe and he encouraged them to consult him on local

"

451, the Council or Chalcedon affirmed his authority in theological
matters..

He believed he received supreme power over men I s minds

and actions through his succession to Peter"

Although he was not

entirely successful, he nevertheless was undoubtedly the founder of
the medieval

_ ..... yo""

the
emltlerOI's were no .lOIlqE�r

was re(::o<�nl.zea as

'I'lI'ltr'<;:7a,rI

to

Rome or in

center

5

S

COlmmla

even

no one
to
539

called "Universal" anyway.
still another controversy existed, involving Pope

Vigilius and the Emperor Justinian.

The Emperor was demanding all

bishops to sign a condemnation of certain writings called flThe Three
Chapters"
years

e

11 2

Vigllius refused, and was imprisoned for nearly seven

Then he made agreements at various times, but withdrew them.

Finally, after severe measures were taken upon him, he retracted
his previous actions and changed his mind ..
In 603a St. Augustine went to England with the intention of
evangelizing England, and having the British Church recognize..h!m...
as its superior authority"
example

The reply of Abbott of Bangor-Iscoed is a

the majority' s views on papal supremacy:

"Be it k nown to you, without

ambiguity,

are obedient to the Pope of
true

devout

to love

with perfect charityI and to
one of

to become sons of God
I k now not of

word

other obedience than

whom ye style Popea nor that he has a claim
II
of fathers. 3

led in the
supported

nn''''Tr1

Pope

was celled, and
and

, was

a
to pronounce his own pre de ce ssor, Honorius I, to have be e n a he retic.
Wilson state s that it was along four conve rging line of
de ve lopment, then, that cause d the Church to e ve ntually be confronted
with the sad re sults of its own cre ation:
e ccle siastical" 4

political, soctal, military,

The Church in history was ve ry much manufactured

plots of sche ming churchme n that we re thrust upon the church

out of

by a gre at force of se ve ral circumstance s.
A brie f summary follows be low of Wilson's ideas re garding
the above four line s of de velopment:

1.

Political: I n 3 3 0, Rome was le ft be hind with the move me nt

of the capital of the Empire to Rome .

But Rome was still the

obje ct of affe ction of the f orsake n Italian pe ople who de spise d
re pre se ntative of

Empe ror and the administration of Constan-

tinople .

With the re moval of the political le ade rship of Rome,

only

bishop re maine d with any pre stige , and he was unto

2"

prominence .

Social: In Rome , pagan aristocracy pe rSiste d in

position

many of the pe ople .

the Goths hit the count,.y..

pagan

social
continue d

They we re Christians

a

type , and whe n the y came to Rome , the y apare d the Christian
the
Rome survive d.

Rome was de stroye ds
Hence , the Church dominate d
was

he ad.

to as
concerned to prove
temporal power of
wrote the following to Herman, Bishop of Metz:

DlPerchance they imagine that royal dignity is higher
than that of bishops; but how great the difference between
them is, they may learn from the difference in their origins 0
The former came from human lust of power; the latter was
instituted by divine grace.

The former constantly strives

after empty glory; the latter aspires ever toward the heavenly
life .. n 5

Briefly I we could say that the pope here was asserting that
there was no greater thing in the world than that of being pope, and that
every issue in one way or another has to do with faith or morals..
claimed that
over

He

pope has authority directly from God through

these issues of faith and morals &
The issue concerning the spiritual authority of the Church and
state came to a head around

the year 800.

which

Gregory

from a

prohibited the

a
of the

with the

prevented Gregoryl s murder ..

"

A

turne he deposed
oDlea:Lel'llC e ..

Gregory
s ubject is illus trated farther

this paper

with Gregory the Great and Leo, and als o farther forward in his tory.
It is s pecifically illus trated" finally, in the Vatican Council of

1870,

which proclaimed the infallibility of the pope in matters of faith and
In 1 682, the Gallican Articles were publis hed by the French
and government, and s tated IIthat the political authority of kings and
princes were not s ubject to any eccles ias tical c ontrol.

11 7 They als o

declared that the "Pope1s pronouncements on matters of faith s hould
have the con s ent of the Church.

118

But Rome did not lis ten then either, to this protes t
not

without s ome

would leave
matters crucial to

e

They could
......y .....

s s alvations

the
was
(as men

the
tioned above)

D

to have named a few s tumbling blocks I

the

dawn of a new age, the French Revolution, s ecularization, the Napo
"",...,-.n..,.""

wars , atheis tic materialis m, liberalis m, and s ocialis m. "" the

Roman Church was facing a multitude
•

Mas s es

were

new problems , ques tions ,

on
..

9

There was a

The strengthening of papal authority

s falling

'ao'Ve:rnrneIlt and teaching office
Church .... a development and cause, however, that led to the

of

definition of the primacy and infallibility of the Pope culminating in
the Vatical Council.

One does have to ag ree that there was a need

for the Church, especially throughout these trials in Christian history,
and also a need for this definition of papal infallibility ..... although we
may not agree with the end results as defined in the Vatican Council..
Nevertheless, there had reached a pOint where it was necessary to
make clear this confusion.
In the later

1860' s, the nature of the authority of the Pope

had become the chief topic of controversy 0
called to
not

.... "" .... .uJ.>;;

case turned oute

Council

The

Infallibility, but

dogma of

The Popeits authority was dis-

cussed, but there was nothing about infallibilitYe
was not the plac to introduce the topic ..
so

" •

that

The Pope felt that

the

chose to
choose

it

a

"

to alter

1-

ten
Westminster was
Council,
Nono) ..

to the

Nene acceded to Mannaings request, and although

he had previously remained neutral, by March he had begun to make
clear his own personal attitude favoring the Infallibility issue.
The controversy centering around the Infallibility was becoming
menace to

a
"" ...........
.. ,u

because both the Catholic and

presses stirred up passionate feeling about it.
There were some

•

14 0 supporters opposed to the introduction

The objection was, however, net concerned w lth the

Pope v s Infallibility concerning faith and morals •
well

rather,

whether so subtle a

..."" ......0

• •

this was pretty

around the question
definition and

was capable

that

should be

could"

Many

whole traditional
been

in
throughout centuriesB

",'V'o.'I!"''''

was not

same time, they

authority

definition here.

to

in question

Pope at that

0

The issue was also
matter

was

0

was very
on

minority, on
was
a univers al primacy

to as s ert that the

juris diction, becaus e

held

the dioces es ,

bis hops exercis ed ordinary juris diction, and they derived their
authority from God rather than from the Pope.
Nono' s viewpoint was

different.

However, Pope Pio

He encouraged appeals to Rome,

often reversed the decis ions of the bis hops , bringing them
of local eccles ias tical courts to direct papal juris diction $

This was

an old is s ue, and its s ettlement in the Popel s favor was a mos t im
portant s tep in centralizing eccles ias tical authority in the hands of
the papacy.
s econd is s ue, that

In dealing with

concentrated on

dogma

the "'..............

categ ory of papal pronouncements

a

be regarded as infallible and therefore, irreformable
that the Roman

""'44'........

as to

s uch a

text

e

... is infallible only when s pe aking lIex cathedra, "
"............,..... as
or

10

1

to

or
divine assistance
blessed Peter, is possessed of

to

infallibility with

which the divine Redeemer wil-led that His Church should be
endowed for defining doctrine regarding faith, or morals; and
that therefore such definitions of the Roman Pontiff are:'.!rreformable of themselves
Church.

But

not from the consent of the

any one--which may God avert--presume to

our definition; let him
anathema.
IIGiven at Rome in Public session solemnly held in
Basilica in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
in the

hundred and seventyI on the eighteenth day of

twenty-fifth year of our pontificate .. ,, 1 1

However, many of the minority were still unsatisfied.

They

believed that the bishops should be included and also that the flfull
I
plentitude I

judicial primacy should be removed.
as

But when the

most of whom

the
the verdict of

Council.

as
was not a true
upon

pressure was
•

But several

on

outcomes ..

.......,.,,,,...0

these

enormous
endeared
them

even to his opponents.

than to vote against him.

Rome

That is why many

12

Abundant proof, until the Vatica.n Council, that the new dogma
of Papal Infallibility had been no part of the faith of the Church had
been furnished by several outstanding Roman Catholic scholars at the
time.

As can be seen from the results of the Vatican Council, many

opponents of the dogma accepted it anyway,

even though previously

they had openly made statements against it, arguing that they could
not accept the idea.
episodes in Christian history serve but to g ive a brief
review of the many centuries of the formation of the Catholic Church
and

some

the complex character

the Church, thus

g iving us a better understanding of the organization leading
and papal

show the early peopleBs
its problems"

s

to

power.

ideal

society was a creation of ambitious popes,
continuously confused

lUV.L.H..Lv,(;U,

remains,
people"

They themselves,
to
occurs to

our

to

iNe

seen

a church-dominated
was also a result of the

and social and military pressures.

that it was an

that was a part

wanted and loved

and provided the

as
man

The

at
tion want

.

disease, etc.,
him in the end.

man

at

.

he knew that
he knew

to elevate papal authority, he

our

so

the Church would

certain documents were invented
conced the rig ht of the Cburch to

gain and maintain her superiority by whatever means she deemed necessarYe so long as she g ave to him the security he desired and needed
and for the most part, she did.

•

•

•

What a cOincidental comparison to

limodern" man!
BIBLICAL BACKGROUND

the beginning ,

was

Roman Catholics will claim,

scknowledged by the Church that the successor of Peter as Bishop of
sam e time head of the entire Church.

was, at
Peter

called

"Pope.

This successor

II Accordingly, they believe that he is also

to be infallible ..
sag e on which

the

Mt.

16: 16: And Simon Peter answered and saido

art the

Son

living God.

And Jesus

said unto him, Blessed are thoue Simon Bar-jona:
••,.....'VVI.

hath not revealed
I

• • •

unto thee, but my

also unto

thou art

to

,.r;'N... ..

"'" or

1

meaning. 1113

was not Its

i s not included

Mark and

Hence..

•

many people feel t hat it was a later addition inserted t o give, sanction
to t he claim of priority made for Peter

the early Church.

that it was a section t aken from the document

Others feel

"Q.1I 1 4

In t he Ab!ngdon Bible Commentary, Professor J. Newton D avies
1s of t he same opinion as MeNeile
addit ion...

He states t hat

(P. 9 BO)

• • •

t hat verse

19

is a later

the words bind and l oose mean 'to g ive
-

moral and intellectual judg ements hased on t he knowledge of the t eaching
Jesus, ' then there is nothing in the life and ministry of Peter t o show
that this important function was exercised in any unusual degree ... n
of

even Peter IIdid not realize t he full
this confession II
word

• • •

"but

(rock) 0

answer of Jesus, with

on t he

regarded t his confession of
as t he foundation on which

1

George

I

and others, editors,

�

new

Interpreter's

Abing don Press, New York - Nashvilleg

1

I,

1

letter
source.

the

word

which means

t hat extensive non-Marean material found in Mark

was to

of

moral and s piritual

the confes

intellectual.

may change; the

..

ror.'n'l'<::,n

of

The S e(:!OflQ

1115

In the Marean account, one might g ather that Jes us was dis s atis fied with Peter's confes s ion, charg ing him s trong ly
becaus e Peter "was not

•

•

•

probably

free of the old popular notions of Mes s iah-

16
S hip. "
This is proven in Mark

8:32 .

Mark includes only the reproach

of Peter, while Matthew includes both the prais e and reproach of Peter,
-

and s till Luke leaves £Y1.both the prais e and reproach vers ion of Jes us '
addres s to Peter. 1 7
John

2 0: 2 3 s hould als o be compared to the others .

meaning s eems to be that

The g eneral

Church, becaus e Chris t's s pirit dwells

therein, can continue Chris t's minis try of declaring God's forgivenes s
and pas s ing judgement upon s in. is

15

1

, p. 9

•

, p. 1

1&

, p. 1

1-

1

Wes tmins ter

#######################

more
arguments
.......... ...... ... .,n. ... ... '.y

becaus e they do not think

could allow His supreme teachers in the Church to teach anything
that could be false.

Otherwise, the Church as Christ founded it

would have failed to preserve

teaching for all men.

preserve the supreme teachers from error,
just a s

Christ mus t

had entrusted

Peter and his succes sors in His absen s e . 1 9
Roman Catholics claim that Peter was the first aishop of Rome ,
but in reading and checking other sources , we can s e e that there could
be some doubt a s to the pos sibility of Peter ever being in Rome .

In the

Bible , there is no reference to Peter in Rome , but there is much mention
made of

•

It wa s Paul, not Peter, to whom the Churches appealed.

is stre s sed over and over again in Roman literature that the
term " infallible II a pplies only to the teaching of the Pope •
conduct, nor to his s inle ssnes s.

• •

not to his

It merely means to " made disciples of

nations baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy S pirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. II

20

Infallibility It theng is. concerned with the doctrine of teaching . And when
"as s upreme pa s tor regarding the truths of revelation,

Pope
cannot err •

• •

not because of any natural talent of his , but because Christ
keep him

1

,,2 1

, Religious
St . Loui s 8 , Mo. , 1959 (#5
, p. 2 6 .
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error .

, p. 26.
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to

to

bestowed

the s piritual

Peter in relation to the

other Apostles and His whole Churche a nd that therefore,
must be admitted that Peter was infallible in a restricted s en s e ,
22
lia s becomes a mere man. II
Their feeling i s that J e s u s was

talking to the twelve dis ciples collectively, but then as turning
to Peter and saying, II But I have prayed for �. that

thY faith

may not fail; and do thou, when once thou ha s t turned a ga in,
s trengthen !hY...brethren. ,, 23 They feel that Peter s ingly and
individually received the office of headship or leadership, this
being added to the powers given to the Apostl e s a s a group .
In John 14:16, 170 and 260 Chris t promis ed the a s s i stance
of the Holy Spirit.
important promis e •

The Roman C atholics believe this to be an
• •

that the Holy Spirit will a s s i s t tho s e who

teaching .

carry on

This divine guidance wa s to carry on to

those who preached the Word of God to all nations.
i s clear to
continuede or
promis e wa s

Romans

Peter's office was meant to

would not have been instituted.
for a

Peter's s ucces sors became

body of teachers"
would

of his job

Chri st's
Hence,
on

Knights of Columbus , Religious
• D

2

assurance
Infallibility.

mean
Although the word "Popel! is not from the Bible,

Roman Catholics think that it does not matter •

• •

that the important

thing is Christ's promise to Peter and to his successors.
The Church does not ask that the people believe that the Pope
is infallible as a man, a echolar, a legislator, or even as a disciplinarian.

The recognize that is all other spheres of thought or action

he is liable to error, but that he is protected from proclaiming error
excathedra
in his definitions of faith and morals.
"

This does not mean that he

cannot sin against faith or morals. When he speaks with this divine
authority, he demands the obedience of all the faithful.

It is their

belief that he speaks as the visible basis and pledge of unity, ou t of
the fulness of the Body of Christ, and in a completely intimate relationship to the whole Church.
"ExcathedraII is a term which we need to understand.

This is

when the Pope bases his proclamations on the sources of faith and
his power as head of the Church and as successor of Peter, and pronounces a decision in matters of faith and morals, which embraces and
binds the entire Church.
We see, then, that the pope is not infallible
says or does.

everything he

He can make mistakes in various realms, it is said,

such as in science or other branches
the

is

human knowledge.

Neither do

in

or direct bearing on religiOUS truths.
known new

Nor can he,

or proclaim new revelations.

1-

not
else.

to

or to

not the product of his abilitiesg his researches, or of his

keen vision.

Neither is it dependent on his character •

from his papal lineage.

• •

as we can see

One pope 1s no more infallible than another.

A solemn definition by the pope may be confused occasionally
with what had been commonly taught, or simply by desire to honor God
by a clear declaration of a truth.
that the Doctrine in

The Roman Church claims, for example,

185 4 of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, and the

195 0 Doctrine of her Assumption were teaching

nothing newI but rather they were honoring God through his MotherI Mary.
Father Tanquerey presents an interesting view of the subject when
he discusses the social nature of religion.
religious society,
authority •

• • I

He rightly feels that the

like every other societyI cannot continue without

supreme authority. '

Therefore it is exceedingly probable

that Christ established the Church endowed with social authority.

24

He continues that the creedg code, and cults which is preserved by the
Church, cannot be preserved entire and uncorrupt without authority.
Otherwise it can be seen that creeds are difficult and easily changed;
that precepts are subject to milder interpretation; and that cult is
easily declined to various superstitions.
is the

'-''J ......
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".... of the Roman Church
to

this infallible authority

whereas use of the Scriptures,

•

Msgr. John J.

Desclee Co ., New York,
p.

I

p.

2-

rests
to

•

not

This is true when the Scriptures, for exampleD

were not

available for lay reading e
The Roman faith refers to the

II imposition of hands" through

which the Hold Spirit was bestowed to the Apostles.

This imposition

of hands is necessary in receiving a new pope in order to maintain
apostolic succession, and yet is not apostolic succession broken,
when this cannot be done until after the death of the acting pope?
Tanquerey continues that Christ wished Peter's primacy of
jurisdiction to pass over to his successors, and that since Peter came
to Rome and established his see. ( this pOint is discussed later)

D

that

his successors are Roman Pontiffs and therefore deserve the primacy. 2 6
Writing with a broad-minded viewpoint o n a current debatable
issue such as papal infallibility is a difficult thing to do.

For example,

it strikes the writer that most of us have a distorted vision of ourselves •

• e

one that includes an opinion that we are completely rational and correct.
But if this is true, then doesn't it follow that the people who ·challe:nge our
positions must, by the same definition, be irrational and wrong?

We react

with self-indignatione for people criticizing us expose our weakness,
reaction

causing a

and even

to pride,
For

reason,
can

issues

26

p.

fear on our part.

•

FearI in

can

Intelligent communication ceases.
give a truer

debatable

us
But as we have

papacy of the Renais s ance were in need of reformo

Hence,

s een, contemporaries then were exchaning angry viewpoints .
today, in our Ecumenical Conference,

we have Roman his torians working

to s ol ve the controvers y of the Doctrine of Papal Infal l ibil ity.
Kling

s ugges ts in his liThe Council in Action"

(po 231) ,

that we may be doing the papal primacy a 'dis s ervice' by trans ferring
s uch terms as " Head of the Church" to the pope.

Thes e have been

res erved exclus ivel y now to the pope, but were in earl ier times appl ied
to bis hops , pries ts , and Chris tians in general .
The ques tion s til l remains :

Can the papacy be jus tified

s piritual l y or theol ogicall y?

There s till needs to be proven that it

was jus tifiable his toricall y

Cathol ic theol ogians try to demons trate

0

the neces s ity of this office in the modern Church on a theol ogical
baS iS , with more profound ins ight into the Ol d and New Tes taments and
earl y Chris tian tradition.

They cl aim that there is s uch an office, not

becaus e the Church coul d not do without it, but becaus e it was the
Chris t.

Hence,

unders tand

as a s ervice and a s upreme

authority in , not over, the Church.
appears , however, to the writer, that the Pope

not

reserved rights , but rather has the right to take all the rights of the
and

epis copate
power in its elf.
by virtue

feel s it neces s ary.

own

s tructure •

But the popeo s uppos edly,

• •

that is ,

One

it

is no more an

than any other abs olute monarch in the

any
monarch,

to

one

that

a

he is unable to alter some things of the Church, as his secular
legislator can.

The Constitution of the Church is such an example.

Such a thing is exempt from human arbUration.
Thus farI several arguments against the infallible papacy have
been presented, with an honest attempt to explain them fairly:
as it is presently usedo

18

that iso

infallible" is interpreted as gOing beyond the

teaching office and beyond matters dealing with faith and morals;
the pope can lay claim to the rights of the bishops and substitute his
own authority •

• •

hence, causing episcopal jurisdiction to be absorbed

into papal jurisdiction; and the office itself can be disproved within
its own historical context.

Nevertheless, Romans pOint out that these

are misunderstandings of the role of the papal office; that regardless of
history of human error. Christ simply would not have left the Church
alone without some infallible ruler to guide it along its path.

####4�##############################

Wilson states

rea s ons for not

papal primacy when he tell s about Archbishop Kendrick of S t. Louis
who attended the Vatican Council in 1870.

Kendrick said it wa s a

Scriptural impo s s ibility because the Creed of Pope Pius IV provides
that Scripture can be interpreted only according to the unanimous
consent of the early Fathers of the Church .

Everyone holding an

eccles ia stical office must s ub scribe to this creed .

Kendrick pro

ceeded to show that there are five different interpretations of the
first text alone.

These will be dealt with later .

Out of some 85

Fathers, only 17 teach that St. Peter himself was lithe rock" ·upon
which Christ built His Church .

4 4 Fathers teach that lithe rock li

means the faith expres sed by Peter.

(Aga in we refer to Mt. 16:16) .

Hence, the greater number of Fathers are not in agreeance with the
Roman Catholic interpretation of this particular pa s sa ge of ScriPture.27
Again, if it i s Peter who i s referred to a s " the rock ll in this
chapterq it i s certainly s hocking to read almost immediately after
wards where he i s likened to Satan (vs . 23).
John 21:17 reiterates three times Christl s question to Peter q
Peter's answer, and Christis reply.

The present Roman doctrine inter

prets these to be a s pecial commis sion granted to PeterD a s we have
seene to eXercis e supreme power.

But s ome noted early Fathers

(St. Ambrose, St . Augustine , St. Alexandria define it a s a IIthreefold restoration to his place in the ranks of

27
Wilson,

Apostles

•

55

6.

three-fold denia l
C ruCl
·
'flXlOn.
'

,,28

at the

.

By Chnst1s word s , IIFeed my s heepi

II

it

seems that he wa s s imply being renewed into Apostleship.
There are many rea s ons for doubting the a s sumption of papal
infallibility.
practical.

First of all, it strikes one a s being s enseles s and im-

It a ppears a s if the Romans accept the doctrine naively,

which does them little credit a s rational beings.
had been unders tood various ways.

The decree itself

Some think that in defining faith

and moral s , it is also neces s ary to include other matters, s uch a s
philosophy I and matters which have a relevance to the Catholic faith .
Then, if the pope i s supreme and i s declared infallible, what
was to be cons idered (and whg

infallible when there wa s , in several

instances, a question a s to who the pope really wa s •

• •

a s in the case

of rival popes?
When is the pope s peaking ex cathedra?
absolutely sure?

How can one be

Does he l abel some of his d ecis ions a s fallible and

others a s infallible; s ome as ex cathedra and others a s not ex cathedra?
If one accepts the decrees of the pope, he still has to decide
which are doctrines referring to faith and mora l s , and w hich are dealing
with s cience, philos o phYI or the church IIgovemment. 11
And mos t important, scripturally, it does not real ly s eem very
that we can build an argument with the pa s sa ge on which

probable at

the papal infallibility i s based.

•

5

7.

Roman Catholic theologians state

are

ses to s ustain

to

infallibility. These are said to teach:

1. That the I sraelites had a supreme, infallible judgement
in the per s on of the high pries t (Deut . xvii, 8-13 and I Cor. x6) "
2 . That the inerrant teacher in the New Tes ta ment Church wa s
predicted in the Old Testament . (Isaish lix 2l).
3.. New Testament pa s sages are brought forward to s how that
the C hurch is a final arbiter and inerrant in matters of faith
and mora l s (I Tim. iii, 14, IS, and Matt . xxvii, 18-20) .
4. That pas sages in the New Testament cite Peter a s the prin
cipal s peaker, the one preferred by Christ; and a s the first in
the l ists of the apostles {Acts v, 28ff. , Lk. xxii. 3 2 , John xxi,
15-17, Acts XV, 1-3 2) .
5 . That the one verse very reliable on infallibility i s Matthew
xvi, 16-19, especially verse 18, GlAnd I say unto thee that thou
a rt P eter. . .. . . 11 2 9

Phillips D comments on the above scriptural references are told
below .

The reader i s referred to his book, Roman Catholici s m Analyzed.

pp. 5 1-61 for further reading"

The high priest's functions were judicial rather than legislative .
s criptural texts cited are dis proved
of the Jew s $
I Cor., 6, s ays " These things were done in a figure of u s . II It
says, too , that " Vve should not covet evil things . Ii This has no
reference to the perpetuation of a certain form of judiciary, but
rather teaches that we s hould avoid the evil s into which the Jews

1.

2
is
covenant with them, s aith
the Lord; my s pirit that is in thee, and my words that I have put
not
out
nor out
the
s eed, nor out of the mouth of thy s eedl s seed, s aith
•

CatholicisUl �!}§.lyzed,
I J . A..
Company, Chicago, 1915, pp . 5 0-5 1.

•

Revell

henceforth and forever�" Not
to
a foundation for the papal claims e
3. The third cla s s s hows that the Church i s the pillar and
ground of the truth a nd that Christ will be always with the
Church . But does that neces sarily imply inerrancy in the
giving out of the truth?
P eter and his s ucces s or s in office to have the peculiar
prerogative of infallibility in giving definitions of d octrine • • "
because Peter i s first on the list? So Luke cites (xxii. 3 2),
" I have prayed for thee "
IIconfirm thy brethren. II But Jesus
prayed for all o f the disciple s , and all of u s a re to confirm our
brothers. N or is the " Feed thy sheep " command peculiar to one.
If it were, then other bishops and priests are to be disqualified
a s teachers or governors of the Church.
4.

•

•

•

5 . The only b a s ic Scripture, IIThou art Peterg and on thi s rock
I will build my Church, and the gates of hell s hall not prevail
a ga inst it, " is actually the only S criptural pa s sa ge which could
pos s ibly offer any debate • • • and it doe s .
is the only one which
could pos sibly apply to Peter.

However, there are reas ons why we cannot accept thi s pa s sa ge
which founds Peterl s infallibility and that of his s ucces s ors.

P eter IS

nature was referred to a s " rock. 18 This could be because of his acceptance
God in his life and very being . This wa s his foundation. The succes sors
Peter would

to

i80 to be pure in heart.

foundation as part of

lives •

• •

that

It i s not likely that any corrupt pope could be

counted along with Peter in thi s a s pect •

• •

1.e./ a s a part of the IIrock"

foundation.
Peter's

just a s were

decis ions of
can see

and decis ions themselves were s ubjected to the

this

of

otherse

not the s a me a s Peter being declared"

the power to give final definitions of faith and morals
disciples

• •

G

nor his

we
with

The fact that there are s o many various interpretations of the
Matthew pas s ag e i s a very important factor to cons ider

0

Following

are only a few of them:

The Church w a s founded upon P eter .

1.

2.. The Church was founded upon all the apostle s , over
whom Peter ruled with supremacy"
IIRock" can be understood as Peter's profes s ion of faith,
and this is the foundation of the Church
3.

e

40 HRock" can be understood a s that t o which Peter had
confe s s ed his faith (Christ) I and that the C hurch was built
on Christo

5. " Rockll could mean the faithful themselves •
Church could be founded on the faithful .

• •

and the

s eems very likely that " rock n c ould mean the conviction
Peter held •
From

• •

his faith ... . which would be the foundation of the Church .

this , it is; in

probability, unlikely

real argument on this pa s sa ge at all.

we can b uild a

The slightes t pos sibility would
" rock 18 a s Peter himself.

factors to cons ider at this pOint.

There are

place, P eter' s authority wa s extended by Jes u s to
2

xx,
several a ccounts

•

P eter also

the gos pels .

'.Uj,u."",-,

to be

was s upplanted

the
the apostles

as noted in
James a s the

leader of Jerusalem, and wa s s ent out in much the s a me manner a s were
the others .

was J a me s to whom the people made their

not to Peter.

at

tells that when Jame s was beheaded.

were

on
it

was

were

was

to

wa s

criticized by Paul a s a n unrealiable disciple. And it wa s Paul to whom
the local churches a ppealed, a lmos t to Peter's exclus ion .
There i s a lways the question a s to whether Peter wa s in Rome.
Tradition ha s it that he wa s first in Antioch a s bishop, and then s uffered martyrdom under Nero in Rome.

However, if thi s is true, then

it i s more l ikely that if his primacy wa s to pa s s on to his succe s s ors,
it would be Antioch that has the cla im to the papacy.

But Antioch never

claimed it. There is no mention that Peter wa s in Rome a s bi shop of
the Church of Rome.. as we would suppos e that there would be .
Contradicting the above statements we have Jame s C ardinal
Gibbons who claims that P eter is called the fist B ishop of Rome because
he transferred his See from Antioch to Rome, where he suffered martydom
with St. Paul .

Gibbons also says that eminent writers testify to P eteri s

reSidence in Rome •

• •

Clement, St. Ignatius , Irenaeus , St. Jerome, and

other s , and that no ancient Church writer ever contradicted

fact. 30

If the Roman Catholic a s sumptions on Peter's supremacy and the
papal s ucce s s ion are true, the question ari se s a s to how these powers
are tra:asmitted when a new pope cannot even be elected until the death
of his predeces sor. This seems a s if it i s a new act each time, then,
and not a " privilege of P eter .

18

And isn't the Church without its infal-

leader during the interval occuring between the
of
such a n interval

s s ucces sor?

History has

one
there wa s

three years at one time .

29Gibbon s , Jones Cardinal ,
83rd Revised Ed . ,
C ompany, Baltimore, Maryland,
7
ed. 1 8

p

101

on which the Romans rely, P eter i s rebuked by Christ .

Does thi s

mean that Christ's a s signment to Peter regarding h i s a uthority i s a
conditional gift?
It seems, thu s , far, that the Roman Catholic Church rests
her claims not on the S cripture s, but on the truths s he would have
us accept on the hypothesis that s he ha s laid down.

Organization

and structure are nece s sary in making God's plan universal and ef
fective, but it is quite another a s sumption that this organiztftion
can be perfect and infallible, s ince it is handled through human mean s
a s well a s the Divine .

iNiH God's truth reach u s , channeled through

the P ope, because he is infallible?

If s alvation i s nece s sary on the

knowledge of someone els e's definitions concerning faith and morals ,
then the whole plan of redemption, a s defined by Christ h imself, is
pushed into an entirely d ifferent system. And to admit to only one
meaning •

• •

is thi s s ufficiently accurately in

The presence of the Holy Spirit is also needed in the individual •

• •

not just in the head of the Church. In order to know God personally,
we must have His pres ence and for guidance. This does not s i mply
mean the phYSical dogma s found in the pronouncements of popes •
also

• •

but is

ff\und in the light of the S criptures . Nor does this imply that the

individual is his lIown Pope. II for we do need the C hurch a s a body for
decis ion-making.
Perhap s the most c onvincing argument to be offered against the
we can

to

i s quite a marvel that the Church, if it had previously pos ses s ed
Papal Infallibility, s hould have taken 1 8 centuries to find it o ut .
prior to the Vattcan Council, the C hurch o f Rome had known the Doctrine
of the Pope's infallibility to be true, s he had neglected to teach it, and
her bishops and pries t s . must have been ignorant that i t was a part of
the Church's teaching, a s can be proven in the Keenan Catachi s m"

This

was a book published with the approval of the Scotch Roman bishops , and
was recommended also by the Iris h prelates. The following question
and a nswer was contained in this book:

IIQ "
A.

Must not Catholics believe the Pope in himself to be infallible?
This is a Protestant invention: it is n o article of the Catholic
faith: no deCision of his can oblige, under pain of
heresy, unle s s
be received and enforced by the
teaching body; that it.. by the bishops of the Church • ., 3 1

A few years later Q the Keenan Catachism remained the same, except
for one change •

• •

this q uestion and answer wa s o mitted.

Something new

was a part of the Roman Catholic faith which had been no part of her faith
years earlier.

31

Salmon, George, D .
D
The Infallibility of the Church. Baker Book
Grand Rapids 6, Michigan, 195 9 D p . 26.
eet
Sal monl s book here is a clas sical work on
from the Non-Romanist pOint of view "

############4f:tJ:###t4=###

is interesting to read in Coulton' s Papal Infallibili1;y:. how he
had written t o sevel leading Roma nists on the s ubject of Papal Infal
l ibility, challenging their pos ition, and requesting a fair public de
bate on the i s s ue. All seven refus ed , which immediately makes one
a s s ume that the could not defend their pos ition.

However, in his

"Postscript, II C oulton includes several letters which he wrote to The
Fr. KN ox would not a llow his replies to

Rev. R. A . Knox of Oxford .

be printed, except for one courteous explanation, which can be read
in Coulton, on page 292. At this pOint, Coulton leaves the readers to
judge for themselves .
Since the Doctrine of Papal Infallibility, the bishops , a lthough
fairly c ontent to go a long with the is sue , a nd the sovereign pontiffs
bureaucracy.

have found themselves in a bind by the powerful
But John

was really the first to do anything about

the Ecumenical Council
s ystem..

It can be

•

His calling

yet prove to be a blow fatal to

curial
at

that

C ouncil o n the i s s ue, at a ny rater.

The a mbitious rulers and theolo

gians, a s well as the prejudiced people who are against
on

.

.

people s hould make a

.

a

determined "',..,.,..."..,.
the March,

6 4 , i s s ue of

we can read
cerning the topic

i s s ue to

� American New s , an Anglican

opinions s tated
in the Second

various churchmen con-

One
'n'''''''''' ''' ''' s or

churchman 0

S"

. 1

theology at Fordham Univers ity sa id that"while the

decree of papal infallibility promulgated in 1 8 7 0 served a ' definite
need' for the Church

oppos ing 19th century Ga llicanism, the

First Vatican Council did not touch on the importance ot the
collegiality of Catholic bishops throughout the world . ,, 3 2 Father
Rogers continued that tithe will of the P ope, ins ofar a s he ha s the
highest authority in the Church, is limited by a reality which,
according to the very will of God, belongs to the constitution
of the Church, namely, the episocpate . II

•

•

•

U Not only i s the Pope

physically unable to aboli s h the episcopate--since in dOing s o
h e would rob himself o f the means of a dministering h i s government
of the universal Church--but he a l s o co nfronts an episcopate which,
a s s uch, i s not his civil service
fivine right •

• • n

•

•

•

for the epi s copate itself i s of

33

It remains , therefore, to be proven (even

we .....v ,.... ... .... prove

papal s upremacy) that the P opel in his capacity a s teacher, 1s
infallible" The theory, a s shown in this paper I is utterly o pposed to
all facts of history and logical rationslization

e

The papacy s hould

be unders tood a s a humble, obedient s ervice under the guidance of
the
a s some

rather 1!han a s an
would

glorification of an
•

However, the doctrine of
p. 3
.

itself, wa s not promulgated

93

a go; it

a

modern doctrine. Considering the factors mentioned, it seems that
the doctrine has been one which i s accepted rather naively

a
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